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Jeannette Sweeney

Club Growth Director 48

December 2013

Bachelors in Business Administration 2005
Associates degree in Travel & Tourism 1991
Payroll processing for the past 20 years

Club Secretary = approximately 3 years in different times in different clubs
Club VPPR = 4 times in different clubs at different times
Club President = one time at 2019-2020 at Cool N' ConfidentToastmasters

Toastmasters DTM = June 2020
Distinguished Division Director = 2018-2019
Select Distinguished Area Director = 2017-2018

I have had the privledge to strategically plan implementing a new payroll software at MarineMax 
and Cox Lumber during my tenure at these organizations. I  have helped look at the overall picture 
in my work experience to ensure all things were considered when making decisions about payroll 
software engagement and processes.

I have had the privledge to strategically plan implementing a new payroll software at MarineMax 
and Cox Lumber during my tenure at these organizations. I have strategically planned District 
Contest for the District Conference with a team of wonderful Toastmasters

I am currenlty a bookkeeper at the Sirata Beach Resort, I count the daily cash and deposit and 
record for accuracy. I process payroll for 20 years at various organizations. I did payroll from end to 
end, from hiring to terminating in payroll software. I have monitored and trained on timekeeping 
software to various organizations



What experience do you have in developing procedures?

What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions?
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In your opinion, what are the District mission’s major objectives and how would you work to achieve them?
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I have created a payroll manual to provide for my cross trainer and for new members on my team in 
payroll. 

I learned to delegate more and ensure the entire team is contributing and understands the role they 
are taking on. I learned it is ok to bond with your team to learn their goals and ways they procede 
with leadership

I would like to serve as a District Leader to assist with developing a team to provide enthusiasm in 
their role and to let my team develop the most efficient way of training and to let the clubs grow in 
efficient ways

The District major missions is to maintain our clubs, keep the strength of our clubs as high as we 
can and to continuly add more clubs to show how Toastmasters has helped others become role 
models in their everyday personal and professional lives.

I am a people person. I love to bring energy to toastmasters and get people motivated to show how 
wonderful the members are progressing and building upon their own goals and watch the members 
grow in their personal and professional lives. I enjoy observing members to see where they grow in 
their passion of life.


